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Our comprehensive support helps entrepreneurs 
navigate the often complex business landscape. 

But it goes much further than profit and loss. 
We’re passionate about the area’s economy and 
the effect it has on people in County Durham. 

By helping business prosper, we create jobs  
and ultimately improve lives. 

A dedicated and experienced team provide 
bespoke and impartial support that creates 
the right environment for sustainable business 
growth.

Whether it’s guidance, funding or property, our 
support is informed by in-depth local knowledge 
and proven results. 

And whilst human relationships can get lost 
amongst spreadsheets and numbers, our 
personal approach develops trust and builds 
relationships that last. 

Put simply, our flexible support makes building, 
running and growing a business smoother.

Introduction

Who we areWe support businesses in 
County Durham, providing 
guidance, funding, property 
and more. 



Although we are bold and 
empowering, we are not brash 
or boisterous.

!

Business Durham Brand Guidelines5

This is how we sound to the outside world, 
these are the words to keep in mind when 
writing all communications, particularly 
headlines and campaign lines. 

Tone of voice

Introduction

Personal, expert & 
down to earth.

Bold, empowering 
& positive.
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With an enlightened perspective and ability to 
offer insight for the greater good, The Intuitive 
Visionary is a guiding light for those in need or 
looking to take the next step. 

Deep-rooted knowledge is combined with a 
down to earth humility that makes them an 
understanding partner as well as a practical 
expert.

Brand archetype

Introduction

Service & ability to listen

Empathy & awareness

Commitment to the growth of others

Talent for community building

Humility & openness

Persuasion & stewardship

Perception

Enlightened perspective

Illumination

Ability to offer insight for the 
greater good

Skill as an intuitive communicator

Ability to make unexpected connections 
to reveal meaning

Gift of inference, seeing patterns, 
tracking symbols

Proficiency at interpreting and mediating

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ 

+ 

+

Servant Visionary Translator

The Intuitive 
Visionary
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This a one page summary of 
everything we stand for. 

Brandprint

Introduction

Helping business 
prosper

Personality Beliefs What How

Human 
Listening, humility

Intuitive 
High intellect, make connections

Insightful 
Imaginative, forward-thinking

Tailored support 
Flexible, personal

Proven guidance 
Results driven, accountable 

Forward-thinking 
Imaginative, connector

We support businesses in County 
Durham, providing guidance, funding, 
property and more.

With deep-rooted local knowledge 
and an unrivalled, all-encompassing 
service, we deliver personal and proven 
business support in County Durham.
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Primary

Always use the official logo files and never 
try to recreate our logo. Do not stretch or 
rotate our logo, make sure it always looks 
exactly as it does here in these guidelines.

!

Business Durham Brand Guidelines9 Our Logo

This is the primary version of our logo (Pantone 
360 + White), it should be used whenever 
possible.

When placing our logo on a dark background 
use the white and green (Pantone 360) version. 
Ensure that the logo is placed in the correct 
location, see applications section.

See the next page for using our logo on a white 
background.



Secondary

Black & white versions of our logo 
are available for when printing in 
full colour is not an option.

!

Business Durham Brand Guidelines10 Our Logo

When using our logo on a white background, 
use the Pantone 303 + Pantone 360 version.



This measurement is proportional, 
so the larger the logo, the larger the 
clearspace will be.

!

Business Durham Brand Guidelines11 Our Logo

Clearspace
A minimum clearspace, the size of the icon 
within the logo, must be retained around the 
logo at all times to maintain clarity and impact.



Minimum size

6mm

20px

Social

Business Durham Brand Guidelines12 Our Logo

Avoid making our logo any smaller than the sizes 
provided here, this helps maintain the legibility 
and impact of the mark.

In some cases, such as for social media icons 
the logo may need to be used smaller than the 
minimum sizes stated. In this case, only use 
the ‘BD’ symbol. See page 41 for social avatar 
details.
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References

90%

Pantone 303
C100 M33 Y6 K84
R15 G37 B48
#0F2530

Pantone 360
C59 M0 Y90 K0
R94 G201 B54
#5EC936

90%

70%

70%

60%

60%

50%

50%

40%

40%

30%

30%

20%

20%

10%

10%

80%

80%

Our brand consists of two colours (plus black), 
Pantone 303 and Pantone 360.

Pantone 303 is our primary colour and is used 
for primary headlines and as a solid background 
colour.

Pantone 360 is used as an accent colour, 
primarily for our brand patterns and subtle 
details. Black copy is used for main body copy 
to maintain legibility when printed.

See the application section for further guidance 
on how to use our colours.

Colour PaletteBusiness Durham Brand Guidelines14



Basic uses

Helping 
Business 
Prosper

Helping 
Business 
Prosper

Helping 
Business 
Prosper

Helping 
Business 
Prosper

Helping 
Business 
Prosper

Helping 
Business 
Prosper

Helping 
Business 
Prosper

Helping 
Business 
Prosper

Do’s Dont’s

Business Durham Brand Guidelines15

Although we only have two colours, they 
are used in a specific way to ensure 
consistency across all media.

When using tints of our brand colours, 
make sure there is enough contrast so that 
content remains legible.

Never use our green as a primary 
background colour.

Colour Palette
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AaDomaine

Bold &
Intelligent

Neutral &
Familiar

Helvetica

Business Durham Brand Guidelines17 Typography

Introduction
Our typography is made of up two typefaces: 
Domaine Display for headings and Helvetica 
Neue for body copy.

See the applications section for examples of 
how we use these type styles.



Headline typeface

Domaine
Display

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Semi-bold
Medium 
Regular

For external facing media and 
communications, always use the 
correct primary typeface.

!

Business Durham Brand Guidelines18

Domaine Display is our headline typeface. It 
is used for all primary headings, secondary 
headings, introduction paragraphs and larger 
statements.

Primary headings use the Semi-Bold weight.

Secondary headings use the Medium weight.

Introduction paragraphs and larger statements 
use the Regular weight.

Typography



Helvetica 
Neue

Body copy typeface

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Bold
Medium
Regular
Light

Bold Italic
Medium Italic
Regular Italic
Light Italic

For external facing media and 
communications, always use the 
correct primary typeface.

!

Business Durham Brand Guidelines19

For body copy and smaller headlines we use the 
full Helvetica Neue typeface.

The regular weight should be used for main 
body copy with other weights used to create 
hierarchy and emphasis. Bolder weights should 
only be used for smaller headings.

See the following page for examples.

Typography



Basic principles

3

1 2

1

2

3

Business 
Support & 
Funding
Pore omnis et ut di sitibusa id qui 
re, aliqui consedi te que perunt 
que volore, conem fugias explani.

businessdurham.co.uk

Pore omnis et ut di sitibusa id qui re, 
aliqui consedi te que perunt que volore, 
conem. Expernatiam, cus ipsa dipit 
velles doluptam alibus, tem qui im 
quae a ius et untem faciae volesti illorro 
mostemque rehendit rempe num est ut 
eumenda errorit quiandus excestrum 
reculluptur, aligenem voluptat.

Lit, tem facimet ad et et doloreprovid et 
facest modis minctus sit reperovidel il il 
inte omnisit atiist ommoditia nectat.

Pore omnis et ut di sitibusa id qui re, 
aliqui consedi te que perunt que volore, 
conem. Expernatiam, cus ipsa dipit 
velles doluptam alibus, tem qui im 
quae a ius et untem faciae volesti illorro 
mostemque rehendit rempe num est ut 
eumenda errorit quiandus excestrum 
reculluptur, aligenem voluptat.

Lit, tem facimet ad et et doloreprovid et 
facest modis minctus sit reperovidel il il 
inte omnisit atiist ommoditia nectat.

Lit, tem facimet ad et et doloreprovid et 
facest modis minctus sit reperovidel il il 
inte omnisit atiist ommoditia nectat.

Hari doluptur aut aut in porrore et pro 
bearchici desti non plicitissus volore, 
ilIta quodi consequi qui tem dolore 
sumquaerem hiliqui aut utendan 
tionsenim ex etur acerias serios iuntia 
sim vellore henit, aborati orepuda 
poremporro quam conse maximus 
quam am sit que omnieni hilliquatio eum 
ipicidem que dolectisti dolles nimagnam 
eliberum hilibus et earum

Lit, tem facimet ad et et doloreprovid et 
facest modis minctus sit reperovidel il il 
inte omnisit atiist ommoditia nectat.

Hari doluptur aut aut in porrore et pro 
bearchici desti non plicitissus volore, 
ilIta quodi consequi qui tem dolore 
sumquaerem hiliqui aut utendan 
tionsenim ex etur acerias serios iuntia 
sim vellore henit, aborati orepuda 
poremporro quam conse maximus 
quam am sit que omnieni hilliquatio eum 
ipicidem que dolectisti dolles nimagnam 
eliberum hilibus et earum

Con necte pedi dunt evelis ad min rerum, 
consequi omnis evelige nditas apici qui ulpa 
ipsam, sus iduci officabo.

Innovation 
in Durham

More about us

Business Durham Brand Guidelines20

These are some basic type styles that we use. 
They should be used as a starting point for 
creating all typography. Font sizes should be 
adjusted in relation the format. 

Font cover style

This style is used for top level applications such 
as document covers and adverts. The primary 
heading is set in Domaine Display Semi Bold 
with Helvetica Regular used for supporting copy.

Spread style one

This layout uses a large image which covers 
most of the spread. A thin hairline stroke is 
used to create a separation between the large 
heading and body copy styles. It is equal in 
width to a single body copy column.

Spread style two

This example uses a large statement set in 
Domaine Display Regular. The type can go 
across two pages, maximising the impact of the 
message. A smaller heading is also used, set in 
Domaine Display Medium.

Typography

Business Durham is the 
economic development arm 
of Durham County Council.



Fall-back fontsHeadlines Body Copy
Georgia Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Arial Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Georgia Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Arial Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Business Durham Brand Guidelines21

Our brand typefaces should be used whenever 
available. When they are not available Georgia 
Bold should be used as a fall-back font for 
Domaine Display. Arial should be used as a 
fall-back typeface for Helvetica Neue. This may 
be the case when using company computers 
that don’t have the correct typefaces installed.

The same guidelines apply to these typefaces 
as our main brand typefaces.

Typography
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Always use the official pattern files & 
templates. Do not stretch or re-colour 
our patterns, make sure they always look 
exactly as they do here in these guidelines.

!

Progress Positivity Growth

Business Durham Brand Guidelines23

These are our brand patterns. They represent 
our end goal to help businesses grow and 
progress positively within Durham.

They can be used on a Pantone 303 or white 
coloured background. Never place them on 
colours not stated in these guidelines.

Graphic Elements

Patterns



See the grid system section for details 
on how to structure layouts using the 
graphic elements.

!
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To compliment our brand patterns, we make 
use of a framing device that is derived from 
the shape of the logo.

It must always be anchored to the left edge 
of a page and can positioned anywhere on  
a vertical axis.

Graphic Elements

Frame device



Where do I use it? Where do I use it? Where do I use it?

Document covers and adverts

Editorial layouts

Document covers and adverts

Editorial layouts

Document covers and adverts

Editorial layoutsX

X

See the grid system section for details 
on how to structure layouts using the 
graphic elements.

!

Pattern only Pattern & frame Frame only

Business Durham Brand Guidelines25 Graphic Elements

These are the only three ways in which we 
can use our patterns and frame device, 
they all have specific rules as to where 
they can be used.

Basic uses



Innovation 
in Durham

Alique periaerrum et illupta nos dolore 
dolendant eos dolut rem ut ressequ 
untorep uditat qui ut venduciasi nihit 
volestiatet, tem quibus, ut et aut est 
faccatius, ommolor solecae seribus 
imillupta perorum aliquo que pliquam 
quatem lab id que poratur?

Lestis remo ipitatur sitions equodit, nis 
quia cusame eumquis quatque dolorep 
ediandit, opturia simolorrum eum ipsam 
corerum rerrum am estion et il magnit 
ra quam con es con re velibus dolupta 
quiatis volendisto voluptae nobis earum 
quideliqui re omnis eossim ipsus que 
plitat venisquatur, te coneceperore 
volorro tota cum eum fugiam eatissus 
restem rae ratusaepro inim sundi deliciam 
aspicipit estiosam aut aditiatempor alitis 
ut eos qui verspe doluptaque voluptas 

exceaquaspe expe raturita dolupta tibus, 
ad quatis volupti nctatibusda posant 
est re volor molupture vitis moditioreni 
re prem. Loriand aeperum et quia sit is 
estio bla dolut as eaquidunt voluptatio 
quasi cus doloratur magnatis dit, ius, 
aut di quos re et dit, untotasim sam que 
nullign iscimus.

Dellent vero eseque re rati iuntem 
voluptatquas accuscid que veligni 
temque pa est, cusaper uptaes dolut 
vere vollia aborpor epratia dit quam, num 
debita volorem corrore pratus vendunto 
vel ipsunderum quas sit delestis aut ra 
pa nimpores doloratur audantis ni de 
renihillori cum.

Alique periaerrum et illupta nos dolore 
dolendant eos dolut rem ut ressequ untorep 
uditat qui ut venduciasi nihit volestiatet.

Bespoke
Support

Loriand aeperum et quia sit is estio bla 
dolut as eaquidunt voluptatio quasi cus 
doloratur magnatis dit, ius, aut di quos re 
et dit, untotasim sam que nullign iscimus.

Dellent vero eseque re rati iuntem 
voluptatquas accuscid que veligni 
temque pa est, cusaper uptaes dolut 
vere vollia aborpor epratia dit quam, num 
debita volorem corrore pratus vendunto 
vel ipsunderum quas sit delestis aut ra 
pa nimpores doloratur audantis ni de 
renihillori cum.

Business 
Support & 
Funding
Pore omnis et ut di sitibusa id qui 
re, aliqui consedi te que perunt que 
volore, conem fugias explani.

businessdurham.co.uk

Business 
Support & 
Funding
Pore omnis et ut di sitibusa id qui re, 
aliqui consedi te que perunt que vo-
lore, conem fugias explani.

businessdurham.co.uk

Business Durham Brand Guidelines26 Graphic Elements

Our graphic elements can be used 
throughout a document, but always consider 
the flow. Use them sparingly so that they 
retain their visual impact and don’t become 
monotonous.

Examples
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Introduction
Basic principles
A-series formats
Example layouts

Grid System
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This is our grid used for top level applications 
such as front covers and adverts. It helps us 
to produce a consistent look and style whilst 
giving enough flexibility for different headline 
lengths and graphic elements, such as our 
brand patterns.

Grid System

Introduction



x3x

Document 
headline 
goes here
Pore omnis et ut di sitibusa id qui 
re, aliqui consedi te que perunt 
que volore, conem fugias explani.

businessdurham.co.uk

Business Durham Brand Guidelines29

The grid is made up of page margins and 
7 vertical guides that divide the area into 8 
even columns.

The logo should always align to the top left 
hand corner and be the same height as the 
page margins.

Headline text should align to the guides 
marked in blue, as well as the left margin.

Align our patterns to at least one edge of 
the page and overlay on top of imagery but 
beneath the headline.

The frame device can be as wide as the 
guides marked in green, but never as wide 
as the page margin.

When partner logos are required, they 
should be placed along the bottom margin, 
anchored left or right, and be less dominant 
than our logo.

Grid System

Basic principles



A2 Format

Margins 20mm 
Columns 47.5mm

A3 Format

Margins 14mm 
Columns 33.625mm

A4 Format

Margins 10mm 
Columns 23.75mm

A5 Format

Margins 8mm 
Columns 16.5mm

Business Durham Brand Guidelines30

All measurements for our grid are 
proportional to the format you are using.

A4 portrait is the most common format 
we use for documents. Always use 
these measurements when creating new 
applications.

Grid System

A-series formats



Business 
Support & 
Funding
Pore omnis et ut di sitibusa id qui 
re, aliqui consedi te que perunt 
que volore, conem fugias explani.

businessdurham.co.uk

Business 
Support & 
Funding

Pore omnis et ut di 
sitibusa id qui re, aliqui 
consedi te que perunt 
que volore, conem 
fugias explani.

businessdurham.co.uk

Business Durham Brand Guidelines31

These are examples of layouts created using 
our grid that show different scales and uses of 
our brand elements, as well as different colour 
combinations.

Bare in mind that these examples are only 
indicative and are not the only ways in which the 
grid can be used.

Example layouts

Grid System

Business 
Support & 
Funding
Pore omnis et ut di sitibusa id qui 
re, aliqui consedi te que perunt 
que volore, conem fugias explani.

businessdurham.co.uk
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Our photography falls into two format 
headings: hero portraits and workplace 
images.

Hero portraits are primarily used for top 
level applications as a lead image

Workplace images are used when you need 
to tell a story about a journey or show an 
example of a business that we have helped.

General Considerations

No jaunty angles. No bright direct flash to 
avoid harsh shadows. Never create overly 
posed/staged scenes to avoid it looking like 
stock photography.

Introduction

Photography
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These are examples of how our hero images 
should look.

The aim of them is to capture the proud 
business owners that we help, showing a 
wide range of locations. They should shot in a 
relevant location (such as their workplace) and 
feel warm, positive and uplifting. The shots can 
be posed but should still feel natural.

The shots need to be primarily landscape with 
enough space around the person so that it can 
be cropped easily into the D frame device.

Ensure that the shots are taken a focal length 
between 35-85mm and have a shallow depth of 
field to achieve our desired style.

Hero portraits

Photography
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Our secondary photography style is less 
specific and can range from detail shots of 
someone working, group team photos and event 
photography.

The style is natural and relaxed and should 
never be overly posed.

Ensure you take a mix of landscape and portrait 
photos to give flexibility when used in brand 
applications.

Photography

Workplace images
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T +44 (0) 3000 261 261 
E enquiries@businessdurham.co.uk 
W businessdurham.co.uk

Salvus House

Aykley Heads 
Durham 
DH1 5TS

Better Studio

Plenary House 
Queen’s Square 
Middlesbrough 
TS2 1AA

x2x

Dear Sir,

Lanitaque nonse volorenim quaectu rehenis que conet liature nos ut a plaborum aligenis ma 
veniendes dolorrum eos endic te sin rem earuptiata cupta volorep erovid qui dolor aut alique 
nim es volupta tquatias dunt eaquis eum dolo tem autet, que num dolupta tenducias con reicium 
quatquis estias aut faciae nonsequid mo temqui dolendion nusamenditis voluptius.

Impos dolut eum senda dolorestio. Henisquam as conecto raecto conseque est apis sam 
quaerum vit moluptatium videssequam nullacc umquianimo dolupta eperat.

Ma inversp erfersp idebit, odipsapid ea nit dolutempora num destem doluptibus, quo bla quam 
ut aut doluptiumet que secatur sint faccull uptateni beri bla doluptium niatem quibus am ab ist, 
sum nes dolut ma dolorumquam qui aut res as et desenis dolor sae persped quas nonsedias 
enihitiatist mi, quas que volori nost, quos magnatent pelibus in consed mint ipsae occupti 
asimollaut fugia perovid etur aliandest omnis qui volora nosam in provit harciunte sedit aut pero 
enis dolupient rem ius eosse simenti commolo reperi que nonsequaecum voluptati officie ndant, 
nonestis as excerrum etur sitata ipiet dionsequia que occullo officitis volor alitatibus, ius quo et 
qui dolorer iscias maximus sequiatur, soluptis quo modist doles eatuscid ut quunti isquae eicid 
molorrum aceatur rem eicabo. Loritis vendus, consed que solente poria velibusda ditatur rerum, 
aut doluptaest enihili gendic temquo tempor same pore mo testrunt.

Les mi, et inctor sit, inci tem harum quo ea dolut aliquid eraepti re nonse verro quide sin pres 
adicae quiam, quosam facia et ipsam receriae vel eaquiam, cores dest, inciditas intium et 
repudant aut lautem re, sit que ea abo. Dae rent fugia cus consequo tessum sae pelesequi 
suntiuntet quatur as pos nos quidem repro berepernatem hit, qui destiis aceptatum quaecat et, 
sitenditat.

Et utae. Neque volectio. Et la consene molesciis excea as commo doluptum niandi ullorerum id 
utem et is nihit aut aspel molo di atur.

Ovitisto occus, si re voluptatur ratiae ne cusapic te simus, idipisque debitat urererum utem et ipid 
et eaqui cuptatio molupidi volorer estrum corum voluptiist atur, offictur, consequam etur rem aute 
pror acea voloris nos atis dellor simpore ritiusa metures ectotatur, voluptatia velit inti remquati 
consequiae natincto debitatatur, utae nis ab ipsust eumquia commod maximus eum et et qui 
tente expe molector aborate ndesto etur.

Yours Sincerely, 
John Smith

Business Durham Brand Guidelines37

Our letterhead template uses a 4 column 
grid with a 7mm gutter.

Always use our stationary templates when 
creating a new version.

Any additional logos should be placed to 
the bottom right corner of the page.

Letterhead

Applications
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Use the supplied templates for our 
business cards and never try to recreate it.

Business cards

Applications
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These are examples of layout styles for spreads 
and editorial applications. They can be used for 
reference when creating new layouts.

It’s important that not all pages include 
our brand patterns to maintain a good flow 
throughout. Most layouts can be purely type 
based so that it doesn’t become overused and 
repetitive.

Editorial layout

Applications
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Covers should contain our logo, title, and 
graphic elements. They can also make use of a 
small introductory paragraph if necessary but 
this should be no longer than 20 words.

See the grid system section for how to create 
new cover designs.

Covers

Applications
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These are examples of how our banner 
stands could look. They have been 
created using the same 8 column grid 
as our covers and adverts.

Banners

Applications
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For screen sized digital applications the frame 
must still anchor to the left side of the page, 
however the logo can be placed over the image. 
Make sure there is enough contrast between the 
image background and the colour of the logo 
selected.

If needed a gradient overlay can be applied to 
make the logos more legible.

Annual report

Annual 
Report 2020
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Our logo sometimes needs to be applied to 
other brand documents. In this case, use our 
logo in white when used on other brand colours 
and in full colour where possible. The same 
clearspace and minimum size rules apply as set 
out in these guidelines.

Applications

Third party usage



!

!
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For all of our digital profiles we use the 
‘BD’ icon from our logo. It is always green 
on a blue background.

Twitter Profile

400px x 400px 
Displays at 200px x 200px

Facebook Profile

180px x 180px 
Displays at 170px x 170px

Actual display

Actual display

Digital media

Applications



Better Studio

Plenary House, Queen’s Square, 
Middlesbrough, TS2 1PA

T +44 (0) 1642 989 158 
E studio@better.agency 
W better.agency

© Business Durham

Business Durham

Salvus House, Aykley Heads,  
Durham, DH1 5TS
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There is a preset selection of pattern shapes 
to use in our brand package.

However if the presets do not work for the 
application that you are creating, we also have 
pattern templates that can be used to create 
new shapes. These come in 2 different scales 
and cover all basic formats.

Simply select the correct format and delete 
shapes from the full pattern to create the 
desired shape.

Graphic Elements

Pattern templates


